Solutions
HAIR NON-SURGICAL HAIR GRAFTS
This is no hair piece! Our hair grafts are made of dermal membranes that closely resemble a layer of
human skin in transparency and thickness. In essence it is nothing more than an additional layer of
skin added to the skin you already have. It is so transparent that the actual skin on your head is
visible. Actual human hair is color matched and embedded into this skin and attached to the scalp in a
secure way, so that you can feel confident of it staying in place. The membranes also allow hair to be
inserted into it in such a way that it can faithfully reproduce the growth patterns, layering, bounce,
and fall of human growing hair. That allows for a huge advantage when it comes to styling.
Styling your new hair involves cutting and refining after it has been secured to your head. If you chose
to wear your hair combed back, or spike up with product, your hairline will look just like it did before
you started losing your hair. There is no visible difference, and because it is actual human hair; the
feel and texture of the hair is completely natural! You can be sure that this non-surgical hair
replacement solution will behave just like natural hair.

LASER HAIR THERAPY SOLUTIONS
You've probably heard about "laser hair removal," but the latest in hair replacement is also laser
based. Laser hair therapy for purpose of restoring and stopping hair loss has been available in Europe
for several years. It still new in the US, but growing in popularity and technology. If you are not
comfortable with wearing grafts, using topical treatments, or surgical replacement, this therapy can be
something that may prevent further hair loss and possibly stimulate new growth.*
A red laser light is used on your scalp. The beams rotate and are moved in all directions to cover the
whole head. Most of the time, a hood similar to a hair dryer found in many hair salons, is placed over
the scalp area and emits red light beams that reach several layers of skin. Experts believe the light
speeds the production of energy at cell depth. This stimulates blood flow and helps create and repair
cells, producing healthy hair follicles, resulting in new hair growth.
It is non-surgical, painless and has no known side effects!

HAIR REPLACEMENT SOLUTIONS FOR MEN
For men, male pattern baldness is sometimes referred to as androgenic alopecia. The hair follicles
shrink, causing a shortened life span for hair production. There have been major strides made in the
treatment of hair loss. Including the use of 5-alpha-reductace inhibitors like Propecia & surgical hair
restoration. If you've tried Propecia and had little to no results, we have an option for you! If the
thought of going under the knife deters you from doing something about your hair loss, we have an
option for you! Male pattern baldness is no longer something that you have to accept as inevitable.
It's the new millennium, and you have options!
Many of the products out there are ...in a word...quakery! Don't be fooled. We have the solution for
your hair loss woes. VIP Hair Center employs thoughtful technicians, who offer experience with today's
technologies, techniques, styling, and product knowledge.

WHY WOMEN LOSE HAIR
A large number of women suffer from what is known as androgenic hair loss, which is caused by
hormone changes. These changes are brought on for a variety of reasons. Stress and anxiety,
pregancy, medications, or vitamin deficiencies are common reasons for woman to lose their hair. In
many cases women are just unable to break down testosterone levels efficiently, which can cause hair
loss for a woman.
Hair augumentation is a method of adding hair to thining areas, and replacing it in areas where there
is no hair at all. VIP's non-surgical approach to hair replacement offers variable coverage, and an
adjustable solution that can be worn while sleeping, excercising, swimming and many other things
that are part of your active lifestyle.

Our services and products are custom designed for each client. Hair texture, wave and color are all
factors that are incorporated into the design. Our services are so close to the real thing that you can
be confident that styling your hair can be done in a variety of ways, and no one will ever know that
you once had hair loss issues.

